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Mr. A. Burns, 24 Ardblair Road, Blairgowrie has asked m~ to mention the
fact that he has several apar-e back numbers of the RN and T1, also a copy of the
1951 Rule Book, in mint condition, which he wish~s to; dispose of. Anyone
interested should get in touch with him.
Jim Bar-ne e w:l~es to dispose of the following

magazines:

"

,'/,

Railway Nagazines
1965-Apr,May,Jun,Jul,Aug,Nov.
1966-May,Jul"
1967-Aug ..
1968-Dec.
I97I-Mar.
Railway Wor~ld
1970-Nov,Dec.
1971-Complete year except Dec.
1972-Jan.
I>~odernRailways
1965-Apr.
1966-Feb.

lOO YEARS
"Pcrthshirc
Perth, Thursday,
No. 4030.

1967-Dec.
1968-Kar.
Hodel Railway Constructor
1968- fOV•
R lway ~odeller
-963-A,r to ec.
1954- an, Feb.
~968-A r,.Jec.
-969- an to Aug.
1970- _ r.
Stea Alive
os.
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Advertiser"
January

9, 1872.
Price 4d

Alarming Accident on the Perth.
Dundee
Railway
Linc Last
Thursday
morning
a somewhat
alarming
accident
happened
on
the Dundee-Perth
section of the
Caledonian Railway. As is known
the south mail bags as soon a~
they reach Perth arc transported
>to Dundee in a single van attached
to van engine,
the journey being
completed without stoppage. When
an
the
vrcmrty
of
Glcncarse
Station that day the lcadina axle
of the engine broke. Fo~tu~aleIY,
however, the wheels kept within
the rails and 10 a short time the
c~gine was brought to a standstill.
Singularly
enough,
neither
the
co}:IIlC
nor the waggon left the
rails, and to this circumstance
there can be no doubt the driver
toker and guard owe their ~afd/
'o-one wa hurt, but traffic on
the do 'II line was blocked until a
De pair of wh ·Is were Iiucd a
few hours later.
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Feb. I972 Railway Modeller or any prior to 1970. Contact: Stewart MacDonald,
Butterburn Court, Dundee DD3 6'n~. IA sail' blow't~e ooi: coalrncn, nn'
ithcrs forbye,
.
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~'I'hro' thae lang years 0'. service
;
could always rely'
,
,
l'rac get Lhoi
,
t s maun
ell', rcqurrcmcn
trnvcl afar;
Tho' arrangements
are' made,
most unhandy
they arc;
Tho' nrrunucmcnts
are made,
. most ·unhandy
they arc,
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.Just listen tac me, I've a sad tale
tao relate;
[Br itish Rail has ta'cn measures,
. their loss tae abate.
They've withdrawn
many services, "1
it's a hard tnsk tae think.
I
The reason they've gjvel1~ they're
I
,just on the "brink";
I
The reason they've given, thcy'rec]
just on the "brink",
.'
!

I

If you tnk'

a look whaur 'oor aln
. "rnilway l:ly!
','
An' the braw station ..buildln's that:
.stood' in nrr<1Y;'
'.'
Thc site's noo ashambles~":.·
, unsightly
tao see;
.
'I'ao think 0' its passin". brings'
tears lac my c'o:
'I'ae think 0' its passin'. brings
':
'tears
tae my c'c ... :. "
, .
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: Noo' what will they dac when this
'. transport
bill's passed, , ,,:' .
Haulicrs an' trudcrs'Il be, satr ly
. harassed,
'.
,
'. .
I
You'll scarce see; a lorry .on the
j
. high\vay aVa;I!, ~ . ~ i J'
,
"",
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So what can be 'done noo the
~
I rni lway's awa.:
, ".~.I .1 I.: ", ,.. ":'1
. So what can be done noo the
.~
I ' railway's awa" ::.
.
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i Wi ~ th~e' stern
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measures .. a bit ,,'
'hard tae thole,
. } , .'
,
Tuo think 0' the workers it'll'imt
,I
on the. dole;
',;'. .
, ... ::. ".'
What they'll dae wi' the traffic, it's, i
a' richt tao "craw" '.. " -,
\ They canna' send it by rail noo, ...
the railway's
'awn';;
They canna send, it· by rail-noo,
\'
the' railway's
awa';:
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In a bad' state 0' matters," Crieff
loon has been left .
'.
.
'I'ae think 0' rail services the
"Powers"
ha'e bereft.
. .
They've lifted the freight rails;
t
. it's hard tae reca',
.
~,'
1
An' what makes it worse noo, '
the Perth line's awa:
I
An' what makes it worse noo,« .. 'I
the Perth lines awn',
\1
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1'D'inn~gct
mfhc du~n;s
,
'I
read this refrain,
We. micht live. to see ,.
railways
again. ,...
They .mav .no be' laid'
. . same track..
..' ".
But it'n be a God-send
: . see' them' put back;'
n-n ,be ,:1 God-send tae
, . them': put back,
."
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AYR TO DALMELI,INGTON

LINE,
FROM KILMARNOCK':"

Whilst spending a few daYD at the NeB, Dunaokin I had the opportunity to
ma.ke several footplate trips on th~ BH goods from Culter sidings, Waterside to Ayr.
This VIas the former GSWR line from Ayr to Dalmellington.
It was cpene d on
Augu~t I7th. 1856 and taken over .by the GSWR in I858. Passenger services were with:irawn on 6th. April I~64 resulting in the closure of Hollybush, Patna, Waterside
and Dalmellington. The Waterside-Dalmellington
sectd.6n closed completely on l 6th
July, 1964 ~nd has now been lifted from Culter sidings to Dalmellington. The
WKIX~MXn~~ branch remains open soldy for the coal traffic from the6e sidings, as
there are no freight facilities at the intermediate stations. The Dalmellington
branch trains formerly left platform 6 at Ayr station which is at the south end
away from the main station buildings.
The first· 3 1/4 mls is covered over the double track main line to Stranraer
which climbs for one mile at I in I70 to Belmont signal box, then 1/2 a mile at
I in 88 t6 the site of ~lloway In. SB. This was where the 19 1/2 mh Maidens and
Dunure light railway branched o~f to the right. The last section, to the new station
for ButlinPs holiday camp at Heads of Ayr~ was closed to passengers from September
''''1, 1968. For almost 3 mls the line· climbs continuously at I in 70 and at
Dalrymple In. SB.with the Stranraer line curving away on an easy down grade, the
key token 'for Waterside is collected and the now single line turns into the hills.
Curving rapidly eastwards through the deep, mile-long Pleasantfield cutting
the line surmounts its first ridge and tops the I in 70 grade emerging to a very
brief level and down grade, with the pretty Yillage of Dalrymple in the valley to
the west. The next ridge is a narrow one, and is climbed by a short I in I50 grade,
but the succeeding dip is profound9 and has to be crossed by Burnton viaduct, a
substatial stone structure of I6 arches and a maximum height of 83 ft. Now comes
the broadest ridge of all and for 2 mls. from the viaduct the climb is unbroken at
I in 73. There are the remains of Potterston In. SB. where a private branch line
formerly served a colliery near Coylton 5 1/2 mls. east. There was a loop on the
branch for traffic ~
to be lifted at the junction.
Climbing steeply now at I in 73 the first station, Hollybush, is reachedo A
single platform like all on the branch, right on the heavy grade. At one time there
were fairly extensive sidings here, but no signal box, instead a ground frame was
controlled by the Potterston Jne - Holehouse In. tablet. The station and brick
goods shed still stand. The station house is occupied.
The line now climbs through a mile of cutting and emerges upon a wide
depression across which can be seen where ~~T.l
the Rankinston line
trailed in from the east, and by means of a.high embankment we reach and join up
with the trackbed at Holehouse In. Thie "station." was an exchange platform in the
fork of th~ two lines with a small waitin6-room and a eignnl box high up on the
cutting aide. It was devoid of any sidings, and although th~ main road passes
~ome 30 yds. off, th~re was no acceS6 to the station. There were no bookings to or
from it, nor did it figure in the public timetables. There is now no evidence of a
station or signal box. The "a t a t Lon" was closed on April 3 rd , 1950, the same ti'l,e
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-3, from Holehouse In. to J"ittlemill Colliery near Rankinston has been lifted, freight
traina for the colliery 'proceed via Drongan and Belston In, to the east of which
I believe the track is lifted.
For the reroaining 2 mls. to the summit? 9 3/4 mls. from AyE' and 570 ft. above
sea level, the climb ia easier, about I in 100. Just beyond the summit point was
the oddly named station of Pa t na , In the Thirties there were two stations, -end'on
to one another~ after the line passed under the road bridge was the small but
substantial Patna (old) station (closed around 1902) followed by the entrance to
the small goods yard t~en the later Patna station. Its buildings and most of its
platforms were of wood, a brick signal box upon the platform, and alongside, a loop
for freight trains capable of accommodating a 42 wagon train. Now all that remains
is the loading bank and brick goods shed.
The line now proceeds by the banks of the River Doon for the next 2 mls. to
Watersidej heralded by its enorrnoucislag hill and network of NCB. lines.
For a single line station, Waterside accommpdation was very considerable, but
i the station sidings and 28 lever signal box have now dd.ea pp ea r-ed , The sta tion is
still used by a porter and houses the k~y token instrument. The former station J master and his wife live in the house above the station, and the line continues
1 for a. further
mile to the exchange sidings at Culter.
Perhaps the map and details of freight workings will be of assistance to anyone ~i8iting the area.
.
So X.·
ARR.
DEP.
CLASS
Falkl~nd In.
09~IO
LD
Ayr HBR.
09. r5,*, 09.45
(9)
Waterside
IO.28A
10.55
DBV
Falkland In. dnv 12.IO
12.I9
Falkland In. dn.
I2.2I
Falkland In. up
I2.26
I3.I5
(9)
!l - time allowed for "Applying
Waterside
14.03A· I4·.30
Wagon Brakes" at Holehouse In.
Falkland In. dn.
I5.4I
I5.50
LD
and Ayr No.2.
Ayr MPD.
I5. 55
.
As will be seen from this table? there are two freight trains (Monday to Friday)
on thebr~nch,
the same locomotive and train crew are employed for both trips,
5157 and 5379 were the locomotives on 29 the and 30 tho May respectively. On
Thursday I st. June 5309 failed at Waterside, by the time a second locomotive
(8094) arrived, it was decided to cancel the second trip. 8094 and 5309 hauled the
train to.Ayr.
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At a recent meeting of the ARG several members were asking about th~ Scone
trams. The followin~notes
might be of interest.
When the depot closed in 1929 it was used as a garage for private cars and up
until 1971 there was still painted on the brick-work the words - "Garage, Petrol
and Oils". In the I950s and early 1960s it was used as a depot for the Civil
••• Defence and qu i,t e a fflw fire appliances were garaged there. With the dibandmen t
of this organisation in the I960s it lay vacant for severalyears.
•
The next owners were the Perth Courity Council Cleansing Department in 1970.
up until now the depot had been more o~ less untouched since 1929 but its new
-'owners knocked down the buildings next to the pav~ment and at the same time
widened the pavement and a bend oi the road adjacent to the depot.
Even yet in 1973 the old tram tracks are still in place as with the pits
inside the depot. Most of the lamp standards on the Perth - Scone road are the
originals used for the overhead power supply.
One of the horse trams is in use as a summer house at Balbeggie 4 miles north
of Perth on the main Aberdeen road. It is painted green and is on your left hand
side near the ~ain road as you head north •.
I discovered recently that one of the previous owners of our house in Scone
was a tram driver.
'
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JOHN CUHMING

